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It has been an exceptional start to the year for our members as well as the STC itself. We’ve seen impressive figures in terms of member recruitment, retention and activity, and the buzz generally across our business network..
We have begun 2022 with really excellent Digital & Advanced Manufacturing and Future Mobility special interest group events attracting some of the best speakers in their fields, while our new Access to Finance event saw a record number or registrations.
The feedback across these events has been excellent and I would urge you to consider attending our future events if you feel your business needs some expert advice and/or if you are keen to network with your peers. These include our Annual Conference on 24 November, so please mark the date in your calendar!
We have just run our exciting new innovation programme with Amazon Web Services for our members, receiving exceptional feedback whilst government backed organisation Be the Business has extended its partnership with the STC for a second year.
Furthermore, our membership now exceeds 150 members, another all-time high.
This buzz has been echoed by our members, who are reporting just how incredibly busy their businesses are, with super-strong order books and positive activity.
On behalf of the Board and membership, I would like to take this opportunity to say a huge 'thank you' to Roz Bird who, sadly, is stepping down as STC Chair. Roz has been such a fantastic driving force behind the STC since its very earliest days and her leadership has been excellent. It’s great news that, although pursuing a new venture, she will continue as an STC ambassador.
The STC is in a really exciting place at the moment and, going by the measures we use to gauge the Cluster’s performance, we are already on course to smash all the targets in 2022.

Welcome to this latest edition (March 2022) of the Silverstone Technology Cluster Newsletter, sent via one of
our key founding members, Silverstone Park.
It has been an exceptional start to the year for our members as well as the STC itself. We’ve seen impressive figures
in terms of member recruitment, retention and activity, and the buzz generally across our business network.
We have begun 2022 with really excellent Digital & Advanced Manufacturing and Future Mobility special interest
group events, attracting some of the best speakers in their fields, whilst our new Access to Finance event saw a
record number of registrations.
The feedback across these events has been excellent and I would urge you to consider attending our future events if
you feel your business needs some expert advice and/or you are keen to network with your peers. These include our
Annual Conference on 24 November, so please mark the date in your calendar!
We have just run our exciting new innovation programme with Amazon Web Services for our members, receiving
exceptional feedback, whilst government-backed organisation Be the Business has extended its partnership with the
STC for a second year.
Furthermore, our membership now exceeds 150 members – another all-time high.
This buzz has been echoed by our members, who are reporting just how incredibly busy their businesses are, with
super-strong order books and positive activity.
On behalf of the Board and membership, I would like to take this opportunity to say a huge 'thank you' to Roz Bird
who, sadly, is stepping down as STC Chair. Roz has been such a fantastic driving force behind the STC since its
earliest days and her leadership has been excellent. It’s great news that, although pursuing a new venture, she will
continue as an STC ambassador.
The STC is in a really exciting place at the moment and, going by the measures we use to gauge the Cluster’s
performance, we are already on course to smash all the targets in 2022.
Pim van Baarsen
Chief Executive Officer

Silverstone Technology Cluster
pim@silverstonetechnologycluster.com

PROFILE, GROWTH AGENDA, NETWORKING & THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

STC membership hits record high in Q1, 2022
The Silverstone Technology Cluster’s membership is at another all-time high with 150 businesses, industry
organisations and individuals having joined the network by the start of 2022.
STC CEO Pim van Baarsen said: "It doesn’t seem so long ago since we reached 100 members and now we are at
the 150 mark – it’s great momentum for the STC to be carrying into the new year." Read more...

Be the Business extends business growth
partnership with Silverstone Technology Cluster
Building on the success of 2021, the governmentbacked business advice organisation will continue to
offer STC members and other companies from the
region free specialist support. Read more...

British Business Bank joins STC for
first 'Access to Finance' event
"We had a really good number of people registering to
attend both in-person and on-line, showing how much
this type of event is valued," commented STC CEO Pim
van Baarsen. Read more...

"This of course means a

"Business leaders of SMEs

new chapter for the STC"

are finding this difficult"

After four years in the role, Roz Bird is to step down as
Chair of the Silverstone Technology Cluster but will
continue to be an official ambassador for the network.
Read more...

Importance of communication & transparency
highlighted at Future Mobility SIG event

The STC's Digital & Advanced Manufacturing specialist
interest group's first event of 2022 focused on the
human aspect on the post-pandemic digital landscape.
Read more...

"Wonderful" webinar opportunity for
members to showcase specialisms

STC members MakeUK, RML, PPC&A, Partner

The STC and Board member Hexagon are giving

Electronics and Woodfines were all key speakers at the
special interest group's first gathering of the year which

members an opportunity to deliver their own webinars
and showcase their specialisms, whether in technology

focused on overcoming latest supply chain challenges.
Read more...

or business practice, before a captive audience. Read
more...

PROMOTION, MEMBERSHIP & SUCCESS

STC’s Rob Lewis officially opens world class Catesby Tunnel R&D facility
STC member Dr Rob Lewis OBE’s Catesby Tunnel – a world-class, multi-million pound aerodynamic testing and
vehicle development facility – has officially opened.
Stretching almost 2.7km, the facility, near Daventry in Northamptonshire, has taken eight years to complete and is a
re-development of a disused tunnel which was once part of the Great Central Railway. Read more...

Collins Limited's battery range

"Without hesitation, we would recommend the

extension concept wins NVN funding

mentoring programme to other growing companies"

It’s the fourth successful bid for Niche Vehicle Network

Oskie Creative, Cyclopic and Partner Electronics are

funding in as many years by the company, which
provides niche vehicle development engineering

among the latest STC businesses to praise the
specialist advice and mentoring they have received

services and consultancy from its HQ in Oxfordshire.
Read more...

through the STC's partnership with Be the
Business. Read more...

Inside Silverstone podcast
looking for next interviewees

“Accessing information and technology”
& “collaboration” help add to STC’s numbers

An opportunity for businesses in the STC and at
Silverstone Park to share their knowledge, insights and

As the STC membership reaches a record high (see
above), meet two of the newest businesses to join the

thoughts on the future on niche podcast Inside
Silverstone. Read more...

network: Lemsford Mills Controls and PP Control &
Automation. Read more...
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